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1  | INTRODUC TION

Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris (Pammel) Dowson (Xcc) is 
the causal agent of black rot in crucifers. Black rot is a destructive 
disease associated with the cabbage family and has been reported 
in over 90 countries across the five continents (Vicente and Holub, 
2013). Due to its importance in agriculture and deep understanding 
of virulence and plant-pathogen interactions (Büttner and Bonas, 

2010; Zhou et al., 2017; Timilsina et al., 2020), Xcc is one of the top 
10 plant pathogenic bacteria in molecular plant pathology (Mansfield 
et al., 2012) and is also a powerful model for research toward solu-
tions in disease control (Timilsina et al., 2020).

Xcc has at least two distinctly unique in vivo life cycle stages: 
an epiphytic stage that occurs on plant surfaces and a pathogenic 
stage that occurs within the plant (Hugouvieux et al., 1998). During 
infection inside the host plant, 4-hydroxybenzoic acid (4-HBA) 
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Abstract
Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris (Xcc) is the causal agent of black rot in  
crucifers. Our previous findings revealed that Xcc can degrade 4-hydroxybenzoic acid 
(4-HBA) via the β-ketoadipate pathway. This present study expands on this knowl-
edge in several ways. First, we show that infective Xcc cells induce in situ biosynthe-
sis of 4-HBA in host plants, and Xcc can efficiently degrade 4-HBA via the pobA/pobR 
locus, which encodes a 4-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase and an AraC-family tran-
scription factor respectively. Next, the transcription of pobA is specifically induced 
by 4-HBA and is positively regulated by PobR, which is constitutively expressed in 
Xcc. 4-HBA directly binds to PobR dimers, resulting in activation of pobA expression. 
Point mutation and subsequent isothermal titration calorimetry and size exclusion 
chromatography analysis identified nine key conserved residues required for 4-HBA 
binding and/or dimerization of PobR. Furthermore, overlapping promoters harboring 
ZÄӃӃÉ ÆX³ӃJ°° «z ǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º´ ÇX³X  TX«º Z XT MXºÇXX« º|X T ÆX³zX«ºӃÉ º³J«´N³ MXT
pobA and pobR. The 4-HBA/PobR dimer complex specifically binds to a 25-bp site, 
Ç| N| X«Nª°J´´X´ º|X ǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º´ ´|J³XT MÉ º|X ÆX³ӃJ°° «z °³ªºX³´Ÿ * «JӃӃÉŵ
GUS histochemical staining and subsequent quantitative assay showed that both 
pobA and pobR genes are transcribed during Xcc infection of Chinese radish, and 
the strain ΔpobR exhibited compromised virulence in Chinese radish. These findings 
suggest that the ability of Xcc to survive the 4-HBA stress might be important for its 
successful colonization of host plants.
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represents one of the key stresses that the pathogen encounters. 
The multiple degradative enzymes produced by Xcc not only cleave 
the cell wall to generate simple sugars, but also release lignin, which, 
when hydrolyzed, forms various types of aromatics such as 4-HBA, 
ferulic acid, vanillic acid and p-coumaric acid (Bertani et al., 2001). 
p-coumaric acid can be further degraded into 4-HBA by micro-
organisms via at least three pathways (Venturi et alŸŵ ǎǔǔӅŶ 0Ä«z
et al., 2016). Moreover, 4-HBA is reported to be one of the most 
important phenolics in plant defense responses against pathogen 
attack. Biosynthesis of 4-HBA in cell cultures of carrot and potato 
can be promoted following treatment with pathogenic fungal elic-
itors (Sircar and Mitra, 2008). In response to pathogenic attack, a 
range of broad-spectrum antimicrobial phenolics, including salicylic 
acid (2-HBA) and 4-HBA, are synthesized de novo and accumulated 
rapidly at areas of pathogen infection in Brassica plants. Following 
accumulation, the antimicrobial phenolics act to puncture the cell 
wall, delay maturation, disrupt metabolism or prevent reproduction 
of the pathogen (Glazebrook and Ausubel, 1994; Tan et al., 2004). It 
remains unclear how Xcc overcomes these phenolic stresses during 
infection.

4-HBA can be synthesized via different chorismatases from the 
end-product of the shikimate pathway. It serves as an important en-
dogenous aromatic ring precursor for a wide range of primary and 
secondary metabolites in higher organisms (Grüninger et al., 2019). 
In nature, 4-HBA can be produced from fossil-fuel consumption. 
Bacteria and fungi represent the most important recyclers of aro-
matic compounds of both natural and human origins (Fuchs et al., 
2011). In bacteria, catabolism of 4-HBA by dioxygenases is mediated 
by either the ortho cleavage (β-ketoadipate pathway) or meta cleavage 
pathways (Harwood and Parales, 1996; Romero-Silva et al., 2013). In 
the β-ketoadipate pathway, 4-HBA is hydroxylated by 4-HBA 3-hy-
droxylase (PobA) to yield protocatechuate (PCA), which is positively 
regulated by PobR in several environmental or rhizosphere bacterial 
species such as Azotobacter chroococcum, Pseudomonas sp., Rhizobium 
leguminosarum, Acinetobacter calcoaceticus and Cupriavidus necator 
(Dimarco and Ornston, 1994; Quinn et al., 2001; Donoso et al., 2011). 
However, the detailed molecular mechanisms underlying the induc-
tion of pobA expression by 4-HBA have yet to be identified.

Our previous findings revealed that the phytopathogen Xcc 
can convert 4-HBA and protocatechuate (PCA) into succinyl-CoA 
and acetyl-CoA via the β-ketoadipate pathway (Wang et al., 2015). 
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the production of higher levels of 4-HBA inside the infected leaves 
of both cabbage and Chinese radish. For example, 26.7 fmol mg-1 
fresh weight (FW) 4-HBA was observed in the XC1-infected cab-
bage leaves, which is ca. 2.0-fold greater than the 13.7 fmol mg-1 
FW observed for the control leaves (Figure 1). For 4-HBA, 12.3 fmol 

mg-1 FW was observed for the XC1-infected Chinese radish leaves, 
which is ca. 2.5-fold greater than the 5.0 fmol mg-1 FW observed for 
the control leave tissues (Figure 1). In contrast, XC1 infection did 
not have a significant effect on 3-HBA biosynthesis in the infected 
leaves of cabbage and Chinese radish (Figure S2b).

F I G U R E  2   The pobR/pobA locus 
is required for 4-HBA catabolism in 
cell culture. (a) Genomic location of 
pobR/pobA locus and the general pathway 
for 4-HBA degradation in Xcc. PCA: 
protocatechuate. (b) Growth time course 
of XC1 and XC1-derived mutants in XOLN 
medium supplemented with 0.5 mM 
4-HBA. (c) Time course of 4-HBA levels 
of XC1 and XC1-derived mutants in XOLN 
cultures. Shown are the averages for 
three technical repeats with standard 
deviation. (d) The overlapping promoters 
between the divergently transcribed pobA 
and pobR Ɛ$ӃÄ³ Z zÄ³X NJ« MX Æ XÇXT Jº
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2.2 | The pobA/pobR locus is essential for 4-HBA 
degradation in XC1

When grown in XOLN medium supplemented with 0.5 mM 4-HBA, 
XC1 efficiently degraded 4-HBA (Figure 2c). A divergently tran-
scribed pobA-pobR locus was identified seven genes upstream of the 
pca cluster (Figure 2a). pobA encodes a putative 4-hydroxybenzo-
ate hydroxylase while pobR encodes for an AraC-family transcrip-
tional regulator. To examine the possible involvement of pobA-pobR 
locus in 4-HBA degradation, a series of mutant strains were gen-
erated in XC1. When grown in basal XOLN medium supplemented 
with 0.5 mM 4-HBA, the mutant strains ΔpobA and ΔpobR, and 
pobA and pobR double deletion strain ΔpobRA displayed slower 
growth than the strain XC1 at 12 h post inoculation (hpi) (Figure 2b). 
Overexpression of pobA in strain ΔpobRA restored the growth de-
fect. In contrast, overexpression of pobR in strain ΔpobRA had little 
effect on compromised bacterial growth (Figure 2b). 4-HBA lev-
els declined over time and 4-HBA was not detectable in XC1 cul-
tures after 24 hpi (Figure 2c). In contrast, 4-HBA levels remained 
constant in the cultures of the strains ΔpobA, ΔpobR and ΔpobRA 
during growth (Figure 2c). These results suggest that both pobA and 
pobR are essential for 4-HBA degradation. Overexpression of pobA 
in the double deletion mutant ΔpobRA restored 4-HBA degradation 
activity; however, overexpression of pobR had little effect on 4-HBA 
degradation (Figure 2c), suggesting that the 4-HBA hydroxylase 
PobA acts downstream of PobR during its involvement in 4-HBA 
degradation.

2.3 | Defining the overlapping promoters of 
pobA and pobR

The genomic information associated with the sequenced Xcc strains 
ATCC33913, 8,004 and B100 suggest that the intergenic region 
of pobA and pobR contains two divergent promoters, PpobA and 
PpobR(Figure 2d). It remains unclear how the two promoters are pre-
N ´XӃÉ ³zJ« ÊXTŸ A º| ´ X«Tŵ ǒ ƈ> $( ÇJ´ Xª°ӃÉXT º  TX«º ZÉ º|X
ǒ ƈX«T ´X²ÄX«NX Z XJN| º³J«´N³ °º Ä´ «z ª>6 °³X°J³XT Z³ª NXӃӃ´
grown in XYS medium with 0.1 mM 4-HBA. The start site (C+1) of 
the pobA º³J«´N³ °º ÇJ´  TX«º Z XT Jº «ÄNӃXº TX ǲǒӄ ³XӃJº ÆX º º|X
 « º Jº « NT«  A+ Ǝ* zÄ³X ǏTƏŵ J«T J °ÄºJº ÆX ǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º J«T
ǲǎǍ XӃXªX«º ´X²ÄX«NX ƎA$+A$+ƈ621-AATCAT) was assigned on the 
basis of conformity to the E. coli σ70-promoter consensus sequence 
Ǝ* zÄ³X ǏTƏŸ A|X ³ӃX Z º|X °³XT NºXT ǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º Z ;pobA in 4-HBA 
degradation was further verified by point mutation in the following 
section.

 ǒ ƈ> $( J«JӃÉ´ ´  TX«º Z XT J º³J«´N³ °º ´ºJ³º ´ ºX Ǝ++1) within 
the promoter PpobR. The latter start site is positioned 26 bp down-
stream of the predicted start codon ATG (Figure 2d). This occurrence 
is unusual since the transcription start site is normally located up-
stream of the start codon (Saecker et al., 2011). This result prompted 
us to re-annotate the pobR open reading frame (ORF) in XC1. A sec-
ond putative start codon GTG was identified 69 bp downstream of 

the originally predicted start codon ATG (Figure 2d). To verify this 
new start codon, two ORFs from ATG or GTG to the stop codon 
TAA (named as pobR and pobR
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of GUS activities, we observed that the addition of 0.1 mM 4-HBA to 
the ΔpobR::PpobA-gusA culture had little effect on pobA transcription 
(Figure 3d). Further qRT-PCR analysis also showed that pobA levels in 
the strains ΔpobR, ΔpobRA and ΔpobRA(pobR) are significantly lower 
than that in the wild-type strain XC1 (Figure S3c). These findings indi-
cate that PobR is required for 4-HBA-induced pobA transcription.

2.5 | pobR is transcribed in the 
absence of 4-HBA, the presence of 4-HBA advances 
its expression

To monitor pobR transcription, the reporter strain XC1::PpobR-gusA 
was generated using the method described in Figure S3a. Upon 

F I G U R E  3   pobA transcription is 
specifically induced by 4-HBA via PobR. 
(a) Time course of PpobA-dependent GUS 
activities in the absence and presence of 
0.1 mM 4-HBA. (b) Colonies of XC1::PpobA-
gusA on XYS agar plate supplemented 
with 50 μg/mL x-Gluc and increasing 
concentrations of 4-HBA. (c) GUS 
activities of XC1::PpobA-gusA cultures in 
the presence of 0.01-1.0 mM 4-HBA at 
12 hpi. (d) The relative PpobA-dependent 
GUS activities for strains XC1 and ΔpobR 
in the presence of 0.1 mM 4-HBA at 12 
hpi. Shown are the averages for three 
technical repeats with standard deviation. 
Statistically significant differences are 
indicated by asterisks (one asterisk, 
p ǻ ŸǍǒŶ ºÇ J´ºX³ ´¦´ŵ p ǻ ŸǍǎŶ º|³XX
asterisks, p ǻ ŸǍǍǎƏ Ɛ$ӃÄ³ Z zÄ³X NJ« MX
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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growth in XYS liquid medium, PpobR-dependent GUS activity in strain 
XC1::PpobR-gusA ranged from 7,895 unit/OD600 at 6 hpi to 11,119 
unit/OD600 at 12 hpi, then declining to 4,437 unit/OD600 at 24 hpi and 
2,365 unit/OD600 at 48 hpi (Figure 4a). In accordance with the latter 
finding, the colonies of the reporter strain XC1::PpobR-gusA were blue 
on the XYSG agar plate in the absence of 4-HBA (Figure 4b).

PpobR-dependent GUS activity in strain XC1::PpobR-gusA in-
creased concomitantly with 4-HBA concentration on XYSG plates or 
in XYS liquid cultures (Figure 4b,c). The addition of 0.1 mM 4-HBA 
to XYS liquid cultures significantly increased XC1::PpobR-gusA culture 
GUS activity by 75% (at 6 hpi), 66% (at 12 hpi) and 145% (at 24 hpi) 
respectively (Figure 4a).

F I G U R E  4   pobR expression pattern 
during growth. (a) Time course of 
PpobR-dependent GUS activities in the 
absence and presence of 0.1 mM 4-HBA. 
(b) Colonies of XC1::PpobR-gusA on XYS 
agar plate supplemented with 50 μg/
mL x-Gluc and increasing concentrations 
of 4-HBA. (c) PpobR-dependent GUS 
activities in the presence of 0.01 mM to 
1.0 mM 4-HBA at 12 hpi. (d) Western 
blotting analysis showing PobR protein 
levels in the presence of 0.1 mM and 
1.0 mM 4-HBA. (Upper) Western blot 
probed with an antibody against Flag 
tag; (Lower) Western blot probed with 
an antibody against the α subunit of RNA 
polymerase, which was used as a control 
for sample loading. The numbers indicate 
´ z«JӃ  «ºX«´ ºÉ J´ ªXJ´Ä³XT Ä´ «z .ªJzX0
software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).  
Shown are the averages for three 
technical repeats with standard deviation. 
Statistically significant differences are 
indicated by one asterisk (p ǻ ŸǍǒƏ Ɛ$ӃÄ³
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]

http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/
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SEC analysis revealed that 71.9%, 77.2% and 66.3% of PobR-HD19, 
PobR-WG21 and PobR-QL33 remained as dimers in buffer B, respec-
tively (Table 1 and Figure S10); this result suggests that H19, W21 and 
Q33 are not required for dimerization. In contrast, 49.6% and 41.3% 
of PobR-RE15 and PobR-YL36 remained as dimers in buffer B, respec-
tively; PobR-HD8, PobR-RE27, PobR-HD67 and PobR-RE134 were al-
most all decamers in buffer B (Table 1 and Figure S10a,b).

The dimers of PobR-RE15, PobR-HD19, PobR-GW21, PobR-QL33 
and PobR-YL36 were collected by SEC and adjusted to a final con-
centration of 50 μM. ITC analysis was conducted to detect the 
binding of 4-HBA to these dimers. The Kd values for the dimers 
PobR-RE15, PobR-WG21 and PobR-YL36 were 22.3 ± 1.6, 11.5 ± 1.8 
and 9.5 ± 1.3, respectively; these values are significantly higher 
than that for PobR (4.3 ± 0.8) (Table 1 and Figure S11). The mutated 
PobR dimers, PobR-HD19 and PobR-QL33, had no 4-HBA binding 
ability (Table 1 and Figure S11). Furthermore, to verify the roles of 
the nine residues in 4-HBA degradation, point mutations were in-
dependently and separately introduced to the pobR gene in the Xcc 
chromosome. The resultant mutation strains, XC1::HD8, XC1::RE15, 
XC1::HD19, XC1::WG21, XC1::RE27, XC1::QL33, XC1::YL36, XC1::HD67 
and XC1::RE134, were analyzed for 4-HBA degradation ability 
(Table 1). The results showed that mutation of R15, H19, R27, Q33 and 
H67 abolished 4-HBA degradation ability; mutation of H8, W21, Y36 
or R134 significantly reduced 4-HBA degradation ability (Figure S12 
and Table 1).

2.8 | PobR specifically binds to a 25-bp site 
within the overlapping promoters

The DNA-binding activities of PobR were first examined using elec-
trophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA). The specific DNA probe, 
a 233-bp DNA fragment corresponding to the intergenic region 
between the ORFs of pobA and pobR, was amplified by PCR using 
a pair of Cy5-labeled primers (Table S3). In the absence of 4-HBA, 
high levels of PobR-MBP dimers could bind the Cy5-labeled probe 
(Cy5-PA) to form two types of shifts. Shift 1 was the dominant one 

observed in the presence of 0.1-0.4 μΜ PobR-MBP dimers; Shift 2 
was the dominant one in the presence of 1.6-3.2 μΜ PobR-MBP di-
mers (Figure 6a). In contrast, the MBP protein did not cause a shift 
of the Cy5-PA (Figure 6a).

In the presence of 4-HBA, Shift 1 was observed even in the 
presence of low levels of PobR-MBP dimers (0.05 μΜ). The addi-
tion of increasing concentrations of 4-HBA significantly increased 
the formation of band Shift 1 (Figure 6b). No significant binding 
was detected between the Cy5-PA and PobR-MBP decamers at 
0.2 μM to 0.8 μM; PobR-MBP decamers at higher levels (1.6 μM to 
6.4 μM) exhibited weak binding activity to the Cy5-PA (Figure S13a). 
The XC1-specific protein RpfF had no binding to the Cy5-PA probe 
(Figure S13b).

To identify the precise PobR binding site, DNase I footprinting 
analysis was performed using the purified PobR-MBP dimers and the 
233-bp intergenic region as the DNA probe. A representative se-
quencing result is shown in Figure 6c. The data show that PobR can 
protect a 25-bp DNA region “GTGGGCATCGTCGAAAAGTCCAAGC” 
from DNase I digestion. An alignment of the intergenic sequences 
from seven Xanthomonas genomes revealed the presence of con-
served residues in the PobR operator site (Figure 7a). This PobR-
°³ºXNºXT ´ ºX ZÄӃӃÉ NÆX³´ º|X ÆX³ӃJ°° «z ǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º´ Z Mº|
PpobA and PpobR (Figures 2d and 7a).

Further analysis revealed that the 25-bp PobR binding site con-
tains an imperfect inverted repeat sequence indicated by the red 
and blue arrows in Figure 7a. To understand the detailed interaction, 
the 25-bp region was further divided into three sub-regions: PI, PII 
and PIII (Figure 7a). GTGG of PI, TCGT of PII and GTCC of PIII were, 
respectively, mutated into AAAA to generate three variants, PI(A), 
PII(A) and PIII(A). The three variants were subjected to promoter ac-
tivity assays and EMSA analysis for PobR binding ability. Results of 
a GUS activity analysis revealed that mutation of PI had little effect 
on the 4-HBA-induced PpobA activity, whereas mutation of PII or PIII 
completely abolished the 4-HBA-induced PpobA activity (Figure 7b). 
EMSA analysis showed that variant probe PI(A) was still able to bind 
to the PobR dimers to form Shift 1, whereas variant PII(A) or PIII(A) was 
unable to bind to PobR (Figure 7c).

Mutation Dimerization
4-HBA binding (Kd) 
(μM)

4-HBA degradation 
ratio (%) at 18 hpi

PobR 76.6 ± 0.9% 4.3 ± 0.8 100

PobR-HD8 5.9 ± 0.8%a no binding (decamer) 80.0 ± 3.7a

PobR-RE15 49.6 ± 0.7%b 22.3 ± 1.6a 0

PobR-HD19 71.9 ± 0.8% no binding 0

PobR-WG21 77.2 ± 0.8% 11.5 ± 1.8a 48.6 ± 2.9b

PobR-RE27 0.0 no binding (decamer) 0

PobR-QL33 66.3 ± 0.9% no binding 0

PobR-YL36 41.3 ± 0.7%b 9.5 ± 1.3b 94.0 ± 5.5

PobR-HD67 0.0 no binding (decamer) 0

PobR-RE134 0.0 no binding (decamer) 56.0 ± 4.7b

Note: The statistically significant differences (p ǻ ǍŸǍǒƏ J³X  «T NJºXT MÉ T ZZX³X«º ӃXººX³ J ³ MŸ

TA B L E  1   The roles of nine residues on 
dimerization and 4-HBA binding activity 
in PobR
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The same point mutations were introduced into PI, PII or PIII in the 
XC1 chromosome. The resultant mutant strains, XC1::PI(A), XC1::PII(A) 
and XC1::PIII(A), were examined for 4-HBA degradation ability. 
The results revealed that the 4-HBA degradation ability of strains 
XC1::PII(A) and XC1::PIII(A) was lost (Figure 7d), suggesting that PII and 
PIII in the 25-bp region are important for PobR binding.

2.9 | Both pobR and pobA are transcribed during 
XC1 infection inside Chinese radish

So far, all data pertaining to the transcriptional induction of pobR 
and pobA have been based on in vitro cell culturing. Xcc is a xylem-
dwelling phytopathogen and the conditions for Xcc in planta growth 
are probably different from those required for in vitro culturing. To 

elucidate the roles of the 4-HBA degradation system in Xcc infec-
tion, we believe it is important to determine if the 4-HBA degrada-
tion genes are expressed after Xcc infects the host plants. To this 
end, the XC1 strains carrying the pobA and pobR reporter gene con-
structs, XC1::PpobA-gusA and XC1::PpobR-gusA, respectively, were in-
troduced into Chinese radish by the scissor clipping method.

Histochemical staining analysis detected PpobR- and PpobA-
dependent GUS expression inside the infected leaf tissues (Figure 8a). 
No significant difference in cell numbers was observed among all the 
infected leaves that were analyzed at 3- and 5-days post inoculation 
(Figure 
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2.10 | pobR is required for full pathogenicity of XC1 
in Chinese radish and cabbage
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3  | DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrated that Xcc-infected host plants pro-
duce more 4-HBA to combat the pathogen, and Xcc can efficiently 
degrade 4-HBA via the pobA/pobR locus to overcome the stress. 
Both pobA and pobR genes are divergently transcribed, but share 
Nª°ӃXºXӃÉ ÆX³ӃJ°° «z ǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º´  « º|X ³ °³ªºX³ ³Xz «´Ÿ

4-HBA specifically binds to PobR dimer at 1:1 ratio to form 4-HBA/
PobR dimer complex, which further binds to a 25-bp site within the 
overlapping promoters to activate pobR and pobA transcription. Both 
genes are transcribed during Xcc infection of Chinese radish and are 
required for full pathogenicity in host plants. These findings suggest 
that Xcc utilizes the PobA/PobR-dependent 4-HBA degradation sys-
tem to evade or subvert phenolic compound stress to facilitate the 
successful colonization of host plants.

3.1 | Biochemical basis for 4-HBA recognition and 
PobR dimerization

PobR homologs are generally categorized into two major functional 
groups (Tropel and van der Meer, 2004). The AraC family of PobR 
proteins are characterized by a C-terminal 100-residue stretch 
containing an AraC-type helix-turn-helix DNA binding domain 
(Figure S6). The IclR family of PobR proteins are characterized by 
an N-terminal HTH DNA binding domain and a C-terminal IclR-type 
ligand binding domain (Figure S6). None of these PobR homologues 
apart from the unusual Streptomyces PobR were purified in a soluble 
format (Zhang et al., 2018). This lack of solubility hampers our un-
derstanding of the molecular mechanisms that underpin 4-HBA deg-
radation. The results obtained in this study support the usefulness 
of PobR-MBP fusion protein as a replacement for PobR to study the 
molecular interactions between PobR, 4-HBA and target promoter.

An understanding of how PobR binds 4-HBA via its ligand binding 
domain is crucial for the elucidation of PobR regulation during 4-HBA 
catabolism. In Acinetobacter strain ADP1, the IclR family of PobR was 
shown to be dependent on 4-HBA for its activity; this dependence 
was only diminished following the substitution of four amino acids 
(S118, E124, E126 and L138) in the central region of the protein (Kok 
et al., 1998). Crystal structure analysis of the PobR/4-HBA complex 
in S. coelicolor showed that the N-terminal IclR ligand binding domain 
is the only region of the protein capable of facilitating binding to 
4-HBA (Zhang et al., 2018). The hydroxyl group of 4-HBA is involved 
in salt bridge and hydrogen bonding interactions with side chains of 
Gln125, Arg130 and Asp208 and with the backbone amide of Ala148. 
The 4-HBA aromatic moiety also exhibits hydrophobic interactions 
with Phe122, Phe136, Ala218 and Val238 (Zhang et al., 2018). Multiple 

F I G U R E  8   The pobR/pobA locus is contributing to XC1 virulence 
in cabbage and Chinese radish. (a) Bacterial colony formation 
units (CFU) and GUS histochemical staining in infected Chinese 
radish leaves at 3- and 5-days post inoculation. (1): XC1::gusA; 
(2): Xcc(PhrpX-gusA); (3): XC1::P-gusA; (4): XC1::P

-gusA. 
(b) Quantitative analysis of different promoter-driven GUS 
activities per 10

8

 CFU of the Xcc strains inside Chinese radish using 4-methylumbelliferyl-β-D-glucuronide as a substrate at 
3- and 5-days post inoculation. (C) The lesion length of strains 
XC1, ΔpobR and ΔpobR::pobR two weeks after inoculation in 
cabbage and Chinese radish. Statistically significant differences 
are indicated by asterisks (one asterisk, p ǻ ǍŸǍǒŶ ºÇ J´ºX³ ´¦´ŵ
p ǻ ŸǍǎŶ º|³XX J´ºX³ ´¦´ŵ p ǻ ŸǍǍǎƏ Ɛ$ӃÄ³ Z zÄ³X NJ« MX Æ XÇXT Jº
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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sequence alignment analysis revealed that the putative 4-HBA inter-
acting residues in the IclR family of PobR in Acinetobacter strain ADP1 
and S. coelicolor are not conserved in Xcc PobR (Figure S9). Instead, 
the AraC family members of PobR contain a range of conserved 
residues in the ligand-binding region (Figure S9). The present study 
revealed that only the PobR dimer exhibits 4-HBA binding activity. 
The combination of SEC analysis, ITC assay and 4-HBA degradation 
ability suggest that five residues, R15, H19, W21, R27, Q33 and H67, are 
likely to be involved in 4-HBA binding (Table 1 and Figures S10-S12). 
Interestingly, these residues are not conserved in the IclR family of 
PobR in Acinetobacter strain ADP1 and S. coelicolor, suggesting that 
an alternative mechanism for 4-HBA recognition and subsequent ac-
tivation of pobA expression might be used by AraC-type PobR. This 
hypothesis is further supported by the finding that the direct binding 
of 4-HBA destabilizes binding between PobR and its target DNA in 
S. coelicolor (Zhang et al., 2018) whereas the addition of increasing 
concentrations of 4-HBA significantly increased the formation of the 
PobR/DNA probe complex in this study (Figure 6b). Further crystal 
characterization of the PobR-4HBA complex will provide further in-
sights into the interactions among 4-HBA, PobR and PpobA.

Dimerization facilitates the insertion of HTH domains onto the 
inverted repeat sequences of targeting promoters; this occurrence 
is believed to further enhance DNA-binding specificity (Ni et al., 
2013). As part of this study, two different conformations were ob-
served for Xcc PobR; dimers in buffer B and decamers in buffer 
 Ǝ* zÄ³X ?ǓJᴓTƏŸ A|X TXNJªX³ N«Z³ªJº «  ´ Ä«Nªª« J«T  ´
probably due to in vitro protein aggregation of monomers at high 
concentrations. Inside Xcc cells, PobR most likely exists as either a 
monomer or dimer. This is consistent with the finding that the un-
usual PobR found in Streptomyces is a dimer in the absence of 4-HBA 
and a monomer in the presence of 4-HBA (Zhang et al., 2018). The 
present study further revealed that residues, H8, R15, R27, Y36, H67 
and R134, are most likely involved in in vitro dimerization (Table 1 and 
Figure S10). All the latter residues are fully or partially required for 
Xcc 4-HBA degradation ability (Figure S12 and Table 1). Interestingly, 
three of these residues, R15, R27 and H67, were also shown to be re--�|-
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PpobR. PobR binding most likely spans the region encompassing the 
overlapping promoters bound by the RNA polymerase complex. All 
º|X ǲǎǍ J«T ǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º´ Z Mº| ;pobA and PpobR are bound by the 
RNA polymerase/PobR complex. The latter binding reaction, in turn, 
initiates pobA transcription and further increases pobR expression 
(Figure 9b).

4  | E XPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

4.1 | Bacterial strains and culture conditions

The bacterial strains and plasmids used in the present study are listed 
in Tables S1 and S2. In most of the experiments performed during 
this study, Xcc wild-type strain XC1 and its derivatives were grown 
at 28°C in XOLN medium (0.7 g Lǲǎ K2HPO4, 0.2 g Lǲǎ KH2PO4, 1 g Lǲǎ 
(NH4)2SO4, 0.1 g Lǲǎ MgCl2.6H2O, 0.01g Lǲǎ FeSO4.7H2O, 0.001 g Lǲǎ 

MnCl2.4H2O, 0.0625% yeast extract, 0.0625% tryptone, pH 7.15) or 
XYS medium (XOLN medium supplemented with 5 g Lǲǎ sucrose). E. 
coli strains were grown at 37°C in LB medium (10 g Lǲǎ tryptone, 5 g 
Lǲǎ yeast extract, 20 g Lǲǎ NaCl, pH 7.0). The antibiotics were added 
at the following concentrations when required: rifampicin (Rif) 
25 μg mLǲǎ, kanamycin (Km) 50 μg mLǲǎ, gentamicin (Gm) 20 μg mLǲǎ 
and ampicillin (Amp) 100 μg mLǲǎ. Bacterial growth was determined 
by measuring optical density at a wavelength of 600 nm.

4.2 | Gene deletion and functional 
complementation analysis

The Xcc in-frame deletion mutants were generated using previously 
described methods (He et al., 2006). The procedure was briefly de-
scribed in Supporting Information. The primers used are listed in 
Table S3.

F I G U R E  9   Schematic model for 4-HBA-dependent pobA transcription in Xcc. (a) When Xcc is grown in culture with limited 4-HBA or at 
the epiphytic growth stage on the surface of host plants, the intracellular 4-HBA levels in Xcc are below the threshold level, and 4-HBA does 
not bind to PobR. PobR proteins exist as monomers and do not bind to the overlapping promoters PpobA and PpobR. RNA polymerase complex 
binds at the overlapping promoters, covering the full PpobR Ǝ «NӃÄT «z ǲǎǍ J«T ǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º´Ə J«T °J³º Z ;pobA Ǝǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º «ӃÉƏŸ A|Ä´ŵ pobR 
is transcribed and constitutively active whereas pobA is not transcribed. (b) In the presence of 4-HBA or during the in planta stage inside 
host plants, the intracellular 4-HBA in Xcc is above the threshold level, and 4-HBA binds to PobR. The resulting 4-HBA/PobR dimer complex 
binds into the 25-bp site within the overlapping promoters of PpobA and PpobRŸ A|X ǲǎǍ J«T ǲǐǒ XӃXªX«º´ Z Mº| ;pobA and PpobR are bound 
by the RNA polymerase/PobR complex. This initiates pobA transcription and further increases pobR XÈ°³X´´ « Ɛ$ӃÄ³ Z zÄ³X NJ« MX Æ XÇXT
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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4.3 | Point mutagenesis of target gene in plasmid 
DNA and in Xcc chromosome
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manufacturer NEB; buffer B contains 25 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl, 
100 mM MgCl2, 100 mM (NH4)2SO4 and pH7.2.

4.9 | Electrophoretic mobility shift assay 
(EMSA) and DNase I footprinting sequencing assay

EMSA were performed according to the method described previ-
ously (Sun et al., 2017). The 233-bp DNA probe corresponding to 
º|X ´X²ÄX«NX Z³ª ǲǏǍǓ º Ǐӄ M°  « º|X ÆX³ӃJ°° «z ³Xz « Ä°-
stream of the pobA gene (PA for short in this study) was amplified 
by PCR using the primer set Cy5-PpobA-F/R (Table S3). Both the 
forward and reverse primers contain a universal DNA sequence 
Ǝǒ  +$$ +A++$+ A  + ǐ Ə Jº º|X ǒ X«TŸ A|X °³MX´ ÇX³X ´ÄM-
sequently labeled via a second round of PCR by the Cy5-labeled 
universal sequence described above. Cy5-labeled probes PA were 
incubated with PobR-MBP at a range of concentrations in EMSA 
buffer (20 mM Tris pH 7.9, 2 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2, 5% glyc-
erol, 40 μg mLǲǎ BSA, 100 ng mLǲǎ sonicated salmon sperm DNA). 
To verify the specificity of the interaction, 2000 ng of unlabeled 
PA probe was amplified and added as a specific competitor. After 
incubation at 25°C for 20 min, the reaction mixture was electro-
phoresed at 4°C on a 4.5% native polyacrylamide gel in 0.5 × Tris-
borate-EDTA (TBE) buffer for 45 min at 125 V. All the gels were 
pre-run in 0.5 × TBE buffer (120 V for 30 min). The gels were 
scanned for fluorescent DNA using the Starion FLA-9000 Scanner 
Ǝ*Ä¤ * Ӄªŵ 0J°J«ƏŸ

DNase I footprinting sequencing assay were performed follow-
ing a protocol described previously (Wang et al., 2012). The detailed 
protocol was described in Supporting Information.

4.10 | Isothermal titration calorimetry analysis

Isothermal titration calorimetry assays were performed on a 
MicroCal iTC200 system (GE Healthcare, USA). All the proteins and 
phenolic acids were freshly prepared in buffer B (25 mM HEPES, 
100 mM NaCl, 100 mM MgCl2.6H2O, 100 mM (NH4)2SO4, pH = 7.2). 
In a typical experiment, 50 μM protein was loaded into the sample 
cell and titrated against 400 μM phenolic acids in the injection sy-
ringe. Titrations were carried out at 18°C, and the stirring speed was 
750 r.p.m. Data were analyzed using the Origin 7.0 software package 
provided by the manufacturer.

4.11 | We
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4.14 | Virulence assay in Chinese 
radish and cabbage

The virulence of Xcc in Chinese radish (Raphanus sativus 
ż5J«z´|X«|«zŽƏ ³ NJMMJzX Ǝ0 «zZX«zƈǎƏ ÇJ´ ºX´ºXT MÉ º|X ӃXJZƈ
clipping method. Leaves were cut with sterile scissors dipped 
in the requisite bacterial suspensions with OD600 values of 0.1 
(1 × 108 CFU mLǲǎ). Lesion length was measured 2 weeks post inocu-
lation. For each strain, a total of 15 leaves were inoculated and the 
average lesion lengths with standard deviation are shown.

4.15 | Statistical analysis

All experiments were performed at least three times. ANOVA for 
XÈ°X³ ªX«ºJӃ TJºJ ´Xº´ ÇJ´ °X³Z³ªXT Ä´ «z 05; ´ZºÇJ³X ÆX³´ «
5.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Significant effects of treatment 
were determined by the F value (p = 0.05). When a significant F test 
was obtained, separation of means was accomplished by Fisher’s 
protected LSD (least significant difference) test at p < 0.05.
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